
win� cellar 507 Men�
513 6th St Rapid City, SD 57701-2725, United States

+16057182675 - https://www.winecellarrestaurant.com

Here you can find the menu of wine cellar 507 in Rapid City. At the moment, there are 12 menus and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about wine cellar 507:
Wine Cellar was delicious and extremely accommodating. We were passing through the area, and Christy her

staff made us feel right at home. We had the mini wellingtons, scampi lollipop, and the chicken en croute. I can't
express how delicious everything was. They clearly care about their product and the service they deliver. read

more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come
guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about wine cellar 507:

The interior was nicely appointed and the staff was very friendly. The food was good not exceptional. My
husband ordered a wedge and what he got was a chopped salad. Apparently, they don't serve actual wedges

because it causes too much waste. The owner agreed they need to change the name of the salad. My beet salad
was tasty. Now after waiting 50 minutes with only one other couple in the restaurant, our entrees were... read

more. wine cellar 507 from Rapid City is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be able to hang out
with friends, the place provides also meals from the European environment. Without doubt, the right drink
enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a large variety of fine and regional
alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, and you can indulge in delicious American dishes like Burger or

Barbecue.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Sala�
CHOPPED SALAD

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Ric�
RISOTTO

Sauce�
GRAVY

Starter�
CHICKEN POT PIE

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Zupp� � Insalat�
BEET SALAD

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

BEEF

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 05:00-21:00
Thursday 05:00-21:00
Friday 05:00-22:00
Saturday 05:00-22:00
Tuesday 05:00-21:00
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